Abstract The paper presents a novel Artificial Intelligence (AI) based Neural Network (ANN) pattern classification and on-line detection scheme for a single machine infinite bus system. The proposed on-line relay and dynamic pattern classifier utilizes specific frequency spectra of the hyperplane discriminant vector of machine rotor angle, speed, accelerating power, instantaneous power, voltage, and current using either a perceptron single layer detection scheme or a two layer feed forward ANN for on-line classification and detection of fault condition causing first swing transient stability or loss of excitation. Other relay binary outputs include fault type and allowable clearing time identification. The detection accuracy is improved by utilizing the cross spectra of discriminant vector input variables correlations.
Introduction
The synchronous machine fault analysis, detection, and classification have evolved over the past decade with the introduction of Artificial Intelligent (AI) techniques for on-line stability assessment and fault classification. The use of microcomputer and dedicated parallel processors, transputers, and neuro-fuzzy hardware promise to revolutionize the fault detection and relaying by utilizing new protection techniques using accurate dynamic models of the interconnected systems and machine transient parameters. These techniques will improve the detection speed and hence allow for fast on-line condition monitoring on the interconnected AC system. Transient electromechanical stability of synchronous generators refer to rotor oscillatory or unstable behavior due to shaft incremental torques, causing acceleration or deceleration of the machine rotor. The synchronous stability is essential for the integrated operation of interconnected AC systems. This synchronism condition is usually lost due to large faults, system excursions and generation-load mismatch. The severity of the fault, its location, speed of the corrective action and restoration, and AC control modulations, etc. all affect the slability of the system and its recovery to a final acceptable stable operating point.
LOSS of excitation of synchronous machines [I -81 refers to the synchronous generator operating as either underexcited synchronous generator or over/under-excited synchronous motor. Loss of excitation (LOE) also refers to excitation field short circuit or open circuit conditions. LOE protection uses impedance type relay with settings similar to conventional distance relays. Most LOE detection algorithms use apparent impedance detection and the impedance trajectory movement in the equipower circle.
To assess transient stability, multitude of techniques [9 -231 and methods are available encompassing traditional time domain state numerical integration, Lyapunov based techniques, probabilistic methods, pattern recognition and neural networks. During the fault, the system operator need to know as soon as possible whether the AC system will recover or not and approximately how long available critical time he/she has to act upon.
The proposed ANN on-line multi-output detection relay scheme provides answers to these concerns, namely 
Dynamic Simulation, Training, and Validation Data
To generate the ANN training and validation data sets, the ERA Technology ERACS and MATLAB software packages were utilized. A total of 25 sample cases were conducted including different faults at different line locations along the transmission system and under different variations of machine loadings, control settings, etc. to ensure a balanced sample set for training and validation using the input/output vector pairs. Table 1 shows the list of the twenty-five (25) off-line simulation data used in the study. The base case parameters are given in the Appendix. The relay detection scheme shown in Figure 2 utilizes the FFT spectra of machine rotor angle change As, speed deviation Aw, accelerating power AP, as well as machine current I,, voltage V,, output power P,, and apparent outward seen current/voltage ratio ys and their cross spectra. The input FFT spectra (magnitudes only) constitute the discriminant vector x p defined as follows: The sampling frequency (f,) was selected at 200Hz.
( T~~~~~,~~ = 5ms.) with frequencies f' defined as fo~~ows:
The selected frequency subset (i) contains the discriminant fiequency band-pattern classifier for the input vector to identify the transient as well as LOE instabilities, allowable clearing time and the LOE condition as either short circuit or open circuit field. Figure 3 and 4 depict the sample time domain and frequency domain frequency spectra of the discriminant vector input variables for both first swing instability and LOE disturbance ( K a = 00 or short circuit condition). 
The four (4) bits output relay validation diagnostics is shown in The feed forward two layer neural network shown in Figure 6 was trained differently using the fifteen (15) data ensemble marked (V) in Table 1 . The delta-back propagation algorithm was utilized. The ANN has one hidden layer with 180 neurons using logsigmoid activation functions and one output layer with four neurons also with logsigmoids. The objective is to minimize the sum squared error of the relay four outputs by adjusting the weights and biases using the steepest decent and delta correction algorithm [27] . Random weighting initial conditions were utilized.
The following training parameters were selected:
1. Error goal = 0.001, or maximum number of iterations = 20,000
2. Learning Rate = 0.0025
The network was trained on the IBM-PC DX 50 in 20,000 iterations. The total final sum square error (SSE) was 0.01 and required 46569 Kflops. The ANN two layer feed forward network was validated using only the remaining ten (10) data ensemble marked (T) in Table 1 . The success rate for the four bit outputs flag was as follows:
The success rate could be further enhanced by extending the discriminant vector ZD size, using more neurons in the hidden layers if necessary. Increasing the number of cases in the training ensemble can enhance the convergence for multi-layer feed forward ANN networks as well as improve convergence and target output success rate. However, using the perceptron based detection offers both simplicity and adequacy with minimum hardware or software requirements.
Conclusions
The paper presents a novel ANN based single layer perceptron and two layer feed forward based detection schemes to detect loss of transient stability, LOE, fault type, and allowable clearing time. The relay computational algorithm is simple and fast using either four perceptron hard limit or logsigmoid activation functions, which is simple to implement and requires minimum hardware. The pattern classification and detection scheme is suitable for fast on-line implementation on AC power system as an operator's aid, and can be extended to large interconnected generators and power exchange areas. The scheme is based on FFT pattern identification of the discriminant vector XD magnitude comprising machine rotor angle change, speed deviation, accelerating power deviation, machine current, voltage, and instantaneous power signals as well as their cross spectra.
In multi-machine implementation, relative angles (Sij), speed deviations (Au;), and tie-line powers and currents can also be utilized. The proposed scheme can be retrained on-line to improve adaptability and success rate. The proposed diagnostic vector ZD is an extension to the hyperplane surface and switching surfaces. The scheme can also be enhanced by zooming in on specific critical frequency band as well as enlarging the discriminant vector dimension by including other artificial signals representing rotor energy, momentum, etc., to enhance detection accuracy. His research activities include power system modelling, control, protection, expert system applications, power electronics, motor drives, renewable energy systems, energy efficiency and conservation, harmonic phenomena on power systems, and digital computer based control and protection applications. He is a member of IEEE and his research interests are power system stability and control, expert system applications to power systems, and advanced control techniques applications to power systems.
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